
2 tbsp. rice vinegar
4 tbsp. tamari (GF)/soy sauce/or coconut aminos
2 tbsp. minced ginger
1/2 tbsp. black sesame seeds (in Asian aisle of supermarket)
1 -20 oz. can of good quality jackfruit, drained and cut into bite size pieces (my favorite is Aroy-D on Amazon)

1 cucumber (average size), partially peeled leaving some strips of skin on and thinly sliced 
2 tbsp. rice vinegar
1 tbsp. tamari/soy sauce/or coconut aminos
1/4 cup water
1 tsp. of red pepper flakes 

1 cup of shelled edamame, thawed if frozen
Sliced avocado
1 1/2 cup of fresh pineapple or 1 can of pineapple chucks in juice, drained
1 dry cup of quinoa, wild rice, or grain of choice 
optional toppings- fresh lime and tamari for drizzling on top of bowl, scallions, additonal sesame seeds, grated carrot, almond
slices, nori strips...make it your own!

Pickle your cucumber by combining all the pickled cucumber ingredients in a mason jar or a glass bowl.  Cover and shake
gently.  Let sit for 30 minutes (or overnight) while you do other steps.
For the jackfruit, combine the rice vinegar, tamari, minced ginger, sesame seeds, and the jackfruit in a mixing bowl.  Toss and
evenly coat.  Adjust flavors if needed.  Cover and let sit for 30 minutes (or overnight) until ready to serve. 
Make your grain according to the directions on the package. Let cool. 
Grill the pineapple either on a grill or in a pan on the stove until the pineapple is slightly golden. You can also serve fresh. 
Assemble your bowl.  Be creative!

Poke bowls are traditionally made with raw fish but that doesn't mean we can't make a vegan version!  This Hawaiian
inspired bowl is made with marinated jackfruit, in place of fish, edamame, grilled pineapple, pickled cucumber, and

your grain of choice.  Easy steps that result in a flavorful, nutrient rich bowl!  
This wine selection pairs perfectly with the bowl's refreshing, Hawaiian/Asian flavors. 

Ingredients:  (3-4 servings)  Gluten Free if using rice or quinoa 
for Jackfruit:   (sub for superfirm tofu if you like!)

For Pickled cucumber:

Other ingredients:

Instructions: The cucumber and jackfruit can be made ahead!  
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POKE BOWL WITH JACKFRUIT 

PLANT-BASED PAIRING: 2019 SILVERTHREAD SEMI-DRY RIESLING 
Grape Varietals: 100% Riesling  

Medium sweetness balances crisp acidity in this fruit forward, rich, yet slightly earthy Riesling.  Aromas of apricot, peach,
quince and pineapple.  Intense fruity flavors are well-balanced with crisp acidity.  Long and juicy finish.  

Pairs well with Asian fusion flavors! 

R E C I P E  B Y  P O W E R E D  B Y  P L A N T S  C O N S U L T I N G  


